Calvin Friendship Song.

Hila Vanden Bosch.

1. From class-room and from college halls Arises one refrain,
   The Calvin spark we once have caught, Shall never die again............

CHORUS.

never die again............ Our Calvin, Alma Mater dear, We raise our songs for you;
   Master and gold will bind our hearts In friendship deep and true.

Calvin Friendship Song—Concluded.

CODA.

Up and cheer, a stirring cry, Calvin College, hail! Up, all students and alumni, Calvin College, hail! Shout in chorus, send the echoes bounding to the sky; Calvin College, Calvin College, Hail to thee, all hail!

CALVIN FIGHT SONG

Come men of Calvin College join in our song;
Cheer, Cheer together, let it ring out strong
RAH! RAH! RAH!
Sing, sing of all her glory, now and of old;
Cheer for her colors, the Maroon and Gold.
Hail, hail, we sing thy praises, our team of Knights,
On, on, to victory, win for us tonight!
RAH! RAH! RAH!
Fight, fight, O men of Calvin, dauntless and bold;
Wave high in triumph, the Maroon and Gold.